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CIO Commentary

Sources: LevFin Insights, S&P Global Market Intelligence and the Loan Syndication & Trading Association

For the month of June, Leveraged Lion Capital returned 0.05%, outperforming the S&P/LSTA Leveraged Loan 100 
Index by 0.04%. Industrials and REGAL were the best performing sectors of the month, outperforming their 
benchmarks by 1.30% and 0.32% respectively. Consumer was the worst performing sector of the month, 
underperforming their benchmark by 0.70%.

Supply continued to deluge the market while the demand for paper remained relatively flat. On the supply side, net 
new money jumped to a record high $40.4 billion in June. Gross priced volume was higher than the YTD average at 
$83.3 billion dollars while repayment dropped to the lowest level since January. On the demand side, CLO activity 
reached a 12-month high at a count of 26 and volume picked up gradually since March to $13.4 billion. Also, loan 
mutual fund inflows were muted and retracted to $1.4 billion in June, down from a 14-month high of $2.1 billion in 
May. Overall, net new money outpaced the CLO and Loan mutual fund inflows by $14.7 billion, a record high.

Following two consecutive months of double-digit demand surplus, flex activity turned to investors’ favor for the 
first time in 18 months. Flex ratio reversed to 18 to 42 in June with the majority of upward flex coming in the last 
week of June, an contrary versus the 30 to 18 ratio  in May. An increase in supply further pressured the original 
issue discount and break price. OID and break price decreased 9 bps and 11 bps respectively in June. Meanwhile, 
both S&P/LSTA Leveraged Loan Index and S&P/LSTA Leveraged Loan 100 Index extended their loss by (0.33%) 
and (0.39%) respectively in June.

Yields for first-lien jumped in June given ample supply in the leveraged loan market. The 3 bps points increase in 
the 3-month US Dollar LIBOR in June, along with an increase in the average spread on the first-lien by 55.7 bps, 
resulted in the yield on the first-lien to surge to 6.02% from 5.38% in May. Meanwhile, spread on second-lien 
tanked another 62.6 basis point in June, following a 23.1 basis point slide in May. This could indicate that some 
investors in leveraged loan market are shifting from first-lien loan to second-lien loan in search for value.

The U.S economy remained robust in June. The unemployment rate ticked up slightly to 4% in June from 3.8% a 
month earlier, potentially indicating some workers coming back to the job market. The nonfarm payroll employment 
increased by 213,000 in May, topping economic forecasts of 195,000. Also, the CPI increased by 2.9% Y/Y, 
recording the biggest gain since February 2012. It seemed like everything was going towards the right direction for 
the Fed to continue in its path of raising interest rates until the unexpected trade war came to reality and left the Fed 
concerned that a hike in interest rate could further slowdown investments. Going forward, given the strong and 
improving labor market conditions, we expect the domestic inflation rate to be a bigger concern for the Fed and 
believe the Fed will stay on track for two more rate hikes this year.

Excess supply from the past two months in the loan market is going to take some time to digest. We expect the 
leverage loan market to stay investor favored for another month as the forward calendar show $27.8 billion 
unlaunched.
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Sector Summaries
Consumer
The Consumer sector returned (0.19% ) this month, a relative underperformance of (0.70% ). U .S.-
Chinese tariffs and trade war tensions weighed on the sector, as well as increasing input costs from
wage grow th and higher freight costs along w ith surging freight volumes exacerbating the already
prevalent trailer-driver capacity shortage. The Sector’s best perform ing holding this month was
Chef’s W arehouse, returning 0.50% nom inally . Earnings projections for the quarter are up $0.07
YY to $0.21 EPS, as positive macroeconom ic sentim ent has fueled an uptick in discretionary
spending. Specifically , the Company benefited from the positive wage grow th of 3.20% and the
tight unemployment rate of 4.00% in June FY2018, fueling consumer confidence. The Sector’s
worst performer was YUM ! Brands, returning (0.73% ) nom inally . YUM ! Brands has relatively
high-risk exposure to foreign market revenue, deriving ~10.20% of its total revenues from China.
A fter markets, on Friday, June 15, the U .S. announced it would implement a 25.00% tariff on
$50.00 bn of Chinese goods, w ith China announcing the implementation of 25.00% tariffs on
$34.00 bn of U .S. goods in retaliation. These tariffs, as well as general trade war sentim ent, has
weighed on company outlook. Despite continuing tensions, going forward, the sector remains
optim istic on YUM ! Brands holdings given its strong historical grow th and continued
development of e-commerce and delivery services through partnerships w ith G rubHub and other
providers.

Financials
Financials returned (0.28% ) nom inally this month, a relative outperformance of 0.08% . The
Sector's best perform ing holding this month was Hyperion Insurance, returning 0.31% nom inally .
In early June, a M organ Stanley led arranger group including J.P. M organ and Barclays backed off
a proposed repricing of its $1.22 billion cross-border term debt. Potential repricing of the term
loan continued w ith targets of L+325-350 w ith a 0% floor and a 0% floor and a par offer price,
from L+350 w ith a 0% floor. On June 14th , Hyperion announced a global shared services
partnership w ith WNS (Holdings) L im ited, a leading provider of global business process
management services. This partnership w ill provide a range of services and processing
requirements enhancing underw riting and London M arket processing. The Sector's worst
perform ing holding this month was M oneyG ram International, returning (1.06% ). W ith regards to
the payment transfer industry, U .S. security panel regulation has loosened as foreign investm ent
inflow s have increased in FY2018, including recent deals regarding Genworth Financial and
potential talks w ith W estern D igital. M oneyG ram International has continued to pursue
international diversification initiatives, partnering w ith UK Post O ffices to provide money transfer
services inside thousands of UK Post O ffice locations through 2021.

Healthcare
Healthcare returned 0.16% nom inally this month, a relative outperformance of 0.54% . Looking
ahead, the healthcare industry is prom ising given the strong balance sheets of the companies and
an increasing need for health services as a result of aging population and an increase in obesity .
However, the sector is still shadowed by regulatory uncertainty especially w ith the A ffordable
Care Act. The Sector’s best perform ing holding this month was Cryolife , returning 0.80%
nom inally . W e expect C ryolife to continue benefiting from the 2017 acquisition of JOTEC, the
German company which has grown 25.00% CAGR the past 3 years in a market grow ing just
3.00% a year. W e also remain optim istic on management’s plan to build a diversified product
portfolio and lim it the risk exposure to any single product. The Sector’s worst perform ing holding
this month was Indivior, returning (0.70% ) nom inally . The holding fell upon new s that M oody’s
would be putting two company subsidiaries on review for downgrade after the FDA approved a
generic version of Indivior’s prim ary drug, Suboxone Film .
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Sector Summaries
Industrials
Industrials returned 0.13% nom inally this month, a relative outperformance of 1.30% . Sim ilar to
performance in M ay, and the past five months, holdings outperformed despite trade war concerns.
A lthough concerns loom , the Institute for Supply M anagement’s M anufacturing Index came in at
very healthy reading of 60.20 in July, outperform ing estim ates of 58.40. The outperformance was
due to strong demand as the New Order Index has been 60.00% or above for the 14th straight
month. D espite the positives, the Sector outperformance is partially offset due to concerns of
continued trade war rhetoric and the potential of rising wages ultim ately decreasing company
earnings. The Sector’s best perform ing holding this month was CVGI, returning 0.67% nom inally
due to C lass 8 truck orders grow ing at double-digit rates. T ruck orders have increased in line w ith
freight volume, as positive macroeconom ic sentim ent has increased consumer discretionary
spending. The Company continues to grow its customer base while branching out into emerging
markets, prim arily India. The Sector’s worst perform ing holding this month was American
A irlines, trading down (0.03% ) nom inally . The loan traded down as American A irlines reduced
revenue grow th projections for the second tim e this year, down to a 1.00% - 3.00% range. The
airline has faced margin erosion as fuel prices have risen over supply shortages and geopolitical
tensions, greatly increasing y/y input costs. Additionally , increased competition from fellow
domestic carriers has held domestic flight prices down, reducing the expected offset of these
higher costs during the summer travel season.

Natural Resources
Natural Resources returned 0.41% nom inally this month, a relative outperformance of 0.40% . The
Sector has outperformed the LSTA relatively the past two months despite the ongoing and
escalating trade tensions between the U .S. and China. Ongoing uncertainty around global
econom ic grow th, geopolitical tensions, and inflationary pressures w ithin a low -interest rate
environment support precious-metal prices as global money supply expands. However, rate hikes
and stronger grow th w ithin the U .S. may potentially add to dollar strength and detract from
company’s earnings. Additionally , precious-metals supply grow th could stay constrained in
FY2018 as m ining companies are m ining lower grades of metals and production costs continue to
increase. The Sector’s best perform ing holding was G lobal B rass & Copper Holdings Inc.,
returning 0.51% nom inally . The loan traded up follow ing support for precious-metal prices in
2H2018. The Sector’s worst perform ing holding was U .S. Silica Holdings Inc., trading down
0.08% nom inally . The Company faced negative sentim ent after the Occupational Safety and
Health Adm inistration announced the implementation of strict regulations regarding standards for
silica exposure. Under the proposed regulations, Companies are required to offer medical
exam ination at their own expense to employees who have exceeded the perm issible exposure
lim its (PEL) to silica for 30 or more days per year; over 2.30 MM workers w ithin the industry
exceed that lim it. Additionally , PEL now lim its worker exposures to silica to at most, 50
m icrogram s of respirable crystalline silica per cubic meter of air, over an eight-hour day. This
mandate w ill significantly hinder the operations of the Company and results in added costs as well
as hidden expenses that m ay arise due to the inefficiency that w ill arise from the industry-w ide
regulations.
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Sector Summaries
Real Estate, Gaming & Leisure (REGAL)
R EG A L returned 0.64%  nom inally  this m onth, for a  relative outperform ance of 0 .32% . The 
Sector currently  m aintains a  relatively stable outlook for the industries w ithin R EG A L. The 
Sector’s best perform ing holding this m onth w as L indblad Expeditions, returning 1.34%  
nom inally . The rise w as influenced by the release of reports by M organ Stanley and C arnival 
C orporation sighting high oil prices, increasing industry supply grow th, a  rising U .S. dollar versus 
currency w eakness in  the C aribbean and C hina. The Sector’s next best perform ing holding this 
m onth w as R e/M ax, Inc., returning 0.40%  nom inally . This success w as fueled by low  hom e 
inventory accom panied by high dem and. The Sector’s w orst holding is M G M  G row th Properties, 
w hich returned 0.15%  nom inally  in  June. The C om pany refinanced their loan to  L+250 after the 
$850M M  acquisition of Em pire C ity  C asino. The Sector looks to  m aintain both M G M  G row th 
Properties and R e/M A X  Inc., but w ill look for a  potential alternative investm ent opportunity  to  
replace L indblad Expeditions.

Technology, Media & Telecommunications (TMT)
The Technology, M edia, &  Telecom m unications Sector returned (0.12% ) nom inally , a  relative 
underperform ance of 0 .38%  com pared to  the LSTA  100 Index. The Sector’s best perform er w as 
Lattice Sem iconductor, w ith a  return of 0 .46% . The C om pany has stabilized due to  grow th in  
industrial and autom otive end m arkets and is grow ing in  robotics and security . The Sector’s low est 
perform ing holding w as C enturyL ink, w ith a  return of (0 .44% ). The C om pany’s current expansion 
aw ay from  rural telecom  has put pressure on its free cash flow  due to  higher capital expenditures. 
O verall, the TM T Sector experienced increased concerns due to  lingering trade concerns w ith 
C hina.

Best Performer
Lindblad Expeditions
Returned 1.34%

Worst Performer
MoneyGram International
returned (1.06%)
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Portfolio Analysis

PORTFOLIO OVERVIEW
LLC Portfolio (beginning 6/1/2018)
Beginning Portfolio Value $126,756,626
Current Portfolio Value $126,825,446
Cash Balance $11,203,950

SECTOR ANALYSIS

Sector Analysis LLC LSTA 100 Relative
TMT (0.12%) 0.26% (0.38%)
Industrials 0.13% (1.17%) 1.30%
Consumer (0.19%) 0.51% (0.70%)
Healthcare 0.16% 0.04% 0.12%
Natural Resources 0.41% 0.01% 0.40%
Regal 0.64% 0.33% 0.32%
FIG (0.28%) (0.35%) 0.08%
Total 0.05% 0.01% 0.04%

PERFORMANCE
Performance YTD
Leveraged Lion Capital 1.46%
LSTA 100 Index 1.83%
LLC vs. LSTA 100 (0.37%)
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Leveraged Lion Capital
Description & Contact Information

Leveraged Lion Capital is the nation’s first student-run syndicated paper loan 
portfolio. Founded in spring 2017 at the Pennsylvania State University, the 
student organization aims to educate undergraduates about the world of fixed 
income through the utilization of various resources and unique relationships 
with organizations and institutions including Bank of America Merrill Lynch, 
the LSTA and S&P Global Market Intelligence. 

Managing a $125 million paper-portfolio, students seek to learn the 
fundamentals of credit analysis via a hands-on approach by researching, 
analyzing and pitching U.S. leveraged loans to the rest of the organization. 
The club is broken out into seven sectors that are derived from the S&P/LSTA 
100 Index including TMT (Technology, Media & Telecommunications), 
Healthcare, Natural Resources, Industrials, REGAL (Real Estate, Gaming & 
Lodging), Consumer and Financial Institutions. 

LLC

Executive Board
Michael Coppola President michaelcoppola113@gmail.com
Shreyas Radhakrishna Vice President shreyas.radhakrishna2019@gmail.com
Federico Sarboraria Secretary federico.saboraria@gmail.com
Kevin Xie CIO kevin041421@gmail.com

Consumer
Hunter Whitesel Lead Analyst h.whitesel44@gmail.com
Sean Kohler Associate Analyst seandkohler@gmail.com
Rohit Madhu Associate Analyst rohit.m.madhu@gmail.com

Financials
Daniel Annuli Lead Analyst daniel.annulli@gmail.com
Zachary Zeff Associate Analyst zacharyzeff98@gmail.com
Timothy Kelley Associate Analyst timkelley924@gmail.com

Healthcare
Wilfred Guo Lead Analyst wguo2009@gmail.com
Tyler DiMatteo Associate Analyst tylerdimatteo11@gmail.com
Brandon Huey Associate Analyst brandonwhuey@gmail.com
Brock Lieberman Associate Analyst liebermanbrock@gmail.com

Industrials
Andrew Koziara Lead Analyst andrewkoziara97@gmail.com
Tommy Lu Associate Analyst tommylu1025@gmail.com
Wes Alexander Associate Analyst wesalexander25@gmail.com
Amanda Lew Associate Analyst amandaleww@gmail.com

Natural Resources
Taylor Campbell Lead Analyst taylorjcam@gmail.com
Nicole Chen Associate Analyst nicolechen16@gmail.com
Erfan Shakibaei Associate Analyst eshakibaei@gmail.com

Real Estate, Gaming & Leisure (REGAL)
Kyle Yousif Lead Analyst kyle18yousif@gmail.com
Colleen Conway Associate Analyst conwayc34@gmail.com
Meredith Quinn Associate Analyst meredithq97@gmail.com
Sanket Narayana Associate Analyst nvsanket@gmail.com

Technology, Media & Telecommunication (TMT)
Ishaan Diwan Lead Analyst ishaandiwan1@gmail.com
Annie Liu Associate Analyst 16liua@gmail.com
Taylor Twamley Associate Analyst taylortwamley@gmail.com
Jered Erlanger Associate Analyst jerlanger3@gmail.com


